
     More than 350 Master Gardeners from 45 NC counties, 

Virginia, and Georgia converged on Sunset Beach for the 

2008 North Carolina Master 

Gardener Volunteer Associa-

tion Conference.  The confer-

ence, co-sponsored by the 

Brunswick County Master 

Gardener Volunteer Association and NCMGVA, fea-

tured three days of beautiful Fall weather, garden tours, 

workshops, exhibitions, and presentations by noted au-

thors, horticulturalists, and experts in the field.  The 

event also included the NCMGVA's annual banquet 

and business meeting and the presentation of the 2007 

Outstanding Volunteer awards (see more on page 2). 

The Madeline Collier Landscape Garden 

Design Competition also returned for 

its second year with $750 in donated 

prize money awarded to county programs 

voted by attendees as having the best 

demonstration and educational gar-

dens (see accompany- ing article on page 

3).  Early arrivals had a chance to 

enjoy dinner and a night at the thea-

tre in adjacent Myrtle Beach. Brunswick County 

hosted a reception at the nearby Silver Coast Winery 

and, between sessions, participants could choose 

from a wide variety of silent auction offerings, 

browse a number of vendors, and take home a trove 

of door prizes. 

Mark your calendars.  

The 2009 Confer-

ence, with principal 

host Iredell County, 

is already scheduled 

for October 4-7, 2009, 

at the Charles Mack Citizen Center in Mooresville, NC.  

As information becomes available, it will be posted to 

the Association website:  www.ncmastergardeners.org.  

The website also contains a slide show of more than 300 photographs taken by Gloria 

Polakof during this year's conference.  Click on the conference logo on the main page. 

Master Gardeners “Dig” 2008 Conference 

North Carolina 
 Master Gardener 
  Volunteer Association 

Association Memberships 
expire on December 31st 
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Winter 2008     Helping North Carolina GrowHelping North Carolina GrowHelping North Carolina Grow 

The beautiful weather made 

strolling the grounds of the Sea 

Trail Resort an added pleasure. 

Ellie Bierman, Linda Lemieux, 

and Judith Thuer organizing the 

Lo and Behold Blue Chip Budd-

leia donated by Spring Meadow 

Nursery - enough for all attendees. 

The offerings from Restless 

Winds Nursery 

"Your volunteers did a fantastic job putting 
the conference together this year.  The 
facility was very nice, the speakers were 
top notch, the food, gifts and other 
touches were well done.  Hats off to all 
who worked so hard on this project." 

    -  Chuck Warden, New Hanover County 

NOT YET A MEMBER OF THE 

 ASSOCIATION? 

JOIN US AND SUPPORT 

MASTER GARDENERS 

STATEWIDE 
Application on the back page and 
at: www.ncmastergardeners.org 
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Currituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Gates, 
Halifax, Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Nash, 
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Southeast District:  

 Carol Wilson 
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Four North Carolina Master Gardeners received Outstanding Volunteer Awards 

for 2007 at the Association's annual business meeting October 7 at Sunset Beach.  The 

awards are presented annually by the NCMGVA based on nominations from the mem-

bership.  The 2007 recipients are: Renee Fetzer of Carteret County, Ruth Uecker of 

Pasquotank County, and Bob and Nancy Baldwin of Buncombe County. 

Renee Fetzer joined the Carteret County Master Gardener program in 1997.  She 

served as President of the Carteret Master Gardener Volunteer Association from 

2001-2003, and co-chaired the State Master Gardener Conference in 2001.  During her 

tenure, she led the Trees for Strength project, actively supported the Save the Dunes 

efforts, and was centrally involved in a number of local community planting projects 

including The History Place and Curb Market in Morehead City.  She is 80 years 

young, still volunteering, and, in the words of the author of her nomination "defines 

what I consider to be a perfect Master Gardener Volunteer." 

 Ruth Uecker joined the ranks of the Pasquotank County Master Gardeners in 

2004.  Following a visit to the area impacted by Hurricane Katrina, she launched an 

extensive and exhaustive two year effort to help the area restore some of the beautiful 

green spaces that had been lost to the storm.  Coordinating her efforts with other vol-

unteers, NC State, and Mississippi, she arranged for the transport, delivery, and dis-

tribution of over 14,000 plants to Hancock County, Mississippi to develop and spear-

head fundraising events that netted $7,000.00 in direct contributions.  In addition to 

the work in Mississippi, Ruth has consistently volunteered her time to offer landscape 

design consultation, maintain local public spaces, and assist in agricultural and com-

munity events. 

Nancy and Bob Baldwin were certified as Master Gardeners in the Buncombe 

County program in 1995, logging a combined total of more than 2,100 hours in their 

12 years of service, despite the fact that they commute 50 miles from their home in 

Green Mountain to participate in Master 

Gardener activities.  They were awarded 

the Volunteer of the Year award as a team 

in 2003 for their strong support of the 

county hotline, staffing the information 

tables at local events and Saturday morn-

ing plant clinics.  They have shared their 

extensive knowledge of plants through the 

program's speakers' bureau, and can be 

found answering children's questions at 

the Nature Center's "Butterfly Days". Con-

sistent contributors to their monthly MG 

newsletter, Fresh Dirt, they authored 8 of  

10 issues in 2007. 

Congratulations to all the 2007 winners.  If you have a candidate you'd like to 

nominate for 2008, the nomination deadline is April 1, 2009.  Further details are 

available at the NCMGVA website: www.ncmastergardeners.org. Click on Upcoming 

Events then Outstanding Volunteer Awards. 

NCMGVA Announces 2007 Outstanding Volunteer Awards           
          by George Quigley, Cumberland County 
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Nationwide Number Helps Prevent Utility Disruptions 
As gardeners, we’re pretty familiar with what we find underground: worms, moles, 

grubs, roots, utility lines—Uh-oh!  For the latter you need to know about a nationwide 

number to call before you dig. 

A call to 811 will help you avoid accidentally slicing through an electrical or gas line, 

or puncturing a water pipe. Don’t assume you know where or how deep they are.  If you hit 

a line while digging, you could not only hurt yourself, but disrupt service to your area. That 

won’t go over well with your neighbors, and you could be held responsible for the repairs. 

George Quigley (left) presenting the 2007 

award to Nancy and Bob Baldwin. 



    President’s Report             by Shirley Waggoner-Eisenman 

I hope if you attended the 2008 conference you enjoyed 

it. More conference information can be found elsewhere in 

this newsletter. I look forward to next year's conference. 

Mark your calendar now for October 4th - 7th for the 2009 

conference, You don't want to miss this educational venue. 

The 2009 conference committee is hard at work planning 

the conference. 

The Board of Directors have been busy this year. Our membership has 

grown thanks to all the hard work of our members.  We are still in need of 

delegates. Does your county have a delegate to the Board, or are you inter-

ested in becoming a delegate?  If so, contact me: shirley312@webtv.net. 

Thanks for all you do for the NCMGVA. You help make the Master Gar-

dener Program and Extension known throughout the state.  Now that fall and 

winter is upon us it is time to assess your gardening needs. Make plans for 

next year.  The best of the holiday season.     - Shirley 
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A Letter from Ruth Uecker 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
thank the NCMGVA Nominating Committee 
for the great honor recently bestowed upon 

me as the Outstanding MGV for 2007. 

At a meeting on 12 November my 
Pasquotank County MGV President, Don 
Campbell, presented me with a beautiful 
plaque and Letter of Nomination/Award.  To 
tell you all that I am humbled and thrilled is 
simply an inadequate statement, and I want to 
express my deepest thanks to everyone in-

volved with selecting me for this great honor. 

I would like, especially, to thank my 
Pasquotank County Vice President, Mr. Clay 
Foreman, for initiating my nomination.  And, 
to all the members of my MGV group, includ-
ing my mentor, teacher, and inspiration, Mr. 
Tom Campbell, I want you to know how 
proud I am to be a part of such a wonderful 

group of people. 

Being a Master Gardener has been a life-
long dream.  That dream became a reality just 
a little over five years ago when my fellow 
MGV, Bette Lou Campbell, presented me 
with my pin.  At that moment I realized that I 
had become a part of a family of friends, all 
from different backgrounds, who had come 
together for a common good.  Just being part 
of this wonderful group fills my heart with joy 

and purpose. 

The Gulf Coast Project was an effort to 
extend the principles and purpose of the 
MGV Program across State lines to those 
who needed our help.  Hundreds of people 
and organizations were involved, and all 
worked together to make it the success it 
was – and continues to be.  I am so proud to 
have been part of it, and want to share my 
Award with each and everyone who gave of 

their time, effort, financial aid, and support.   

In closing, please let me say, to every 
member of the NC MGV Program, all across 
North Carolina, Congratulate Yourselves!  
We are a special group of people.  We do 
incredible work for our communities, our 
counties, and our State.  Take pride every day 
in what we do and in the lives we touch.  It is 
our passion, and I am so thankful and proud 

to be just a small part of it all. 

 Thank you,   
 Ruth V. Uecker 

 Master Gardener Volunteer
 Pasquotank County 

Davidson Wins Landscape Design Competition  
         by Bob Kellam, Wake County 

In its eagerly awaited return, the Master Gardeners of Davidson County 

bested four close competitors for top honors in the second annual Madeline 

Collier Landscape Garden Design Competition.  Co-sponsored by the 

NCMGVA and Black Kow, the competition recognizes outstanding efforts by 

Master Gardener programs in the planning, design, and construction of dem-

onstration gardens providing appeal and 

educational value to the general public, 

including seniors and children. 

The competition was held in conjunc-

tion with the 2008 North Carolina Master 

Gardener Volunteer Association Confer-

ence at Sunset Beach.  Entries were dis-

played at the conference reception at the 

Silver Coast Winery and winners were 

decided by vote of the conference atten-

dees present. 

Davidson County's entry focused on 

the work they have done since 2004 to transform the grounds of their Agricul-

ture Center into gardens demonstrating how to choose appropriate plants for 

different sites.  The gardens have become both a destination for garden tours 

as well as a source of frequent re-

quests for planting advice directed to 

the Extension Office.  The first place 

award included a check made out to 

the Davidson County Master Garden-

ers in the amount of $400.00. 

Second prize in the competition and 

$250.00 were awarded to Iredell 

County for their Xeriscape Garden, 

emphasizing design, plant selection, 

and watering practices in drought 

conditions.  The third prize, along 

with a check for $100.00, went to Henderson County for their renovations to 

the Flat Rock Playhouse, the State Theatre of North Carolina.  Honorable 

mentions also went to Craven County for their Native Ferns Woodland Path 

and to Onslow County for their Discovery Gardens. 

The before and after pictures of the 

Davidson Agriculture Center were 

striking. 

Davidson County MGs  celebrate their win. 
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The County Line: West District Report 
Betty Lockwood, District Reporter 

Avery, Buncombe, Cherokee, Cherokee Reservation, Clay, Graham, Haywood, Henderson,  

Jackson, Macon, Madison, McDowell, Mitchell, Polk, Swain, Transylvania, Watauga, Yancey 

Buncombe County – Submitted by Janice Kennedy 

Rain Barrel Sales:  In early August, the Buncombe County EMGs distributed another 174 80-gallon rain barrels, bring-

ing the total number of sold barrels to nearly 600. Due to continued demand, a spring sale is already scheduled.  

2008 North Carolina Mountain State Fair:  Every year the EMGs from Buncombe County put forth a yeoman’s effort 

to ensure the success of the NC Mountain State Fair – and this year was no exception. The entrants -- many as young as 

6 years of age – won over $8000 in prize money. The new Master Gardener Class of 2008 created a very popular educa-

tional mushroom display and set up a functioning rain barrel demonstration complete with flowing water. 

More Pictures from the 2008 Conference       by Gloria Polakof 

Conference Planning Committee (from left) 

Bill Finley, Grace Wrigley, Shirley 

Waggoner-Eisenman, and Becky Dus 

Items from the Silent Auction 

The Henderson County delegation 

raises a toast at the Conference 

Reception at Silver Coast Winery. 

Madeline Collier presents the first 

prize in the Landscape Design 

Competition to Suzanne Russell of 

Davidson County. 

Voting in the Landscape 

Design Competition 
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             Buncombe County (continued) 

2008 Regional Symposium:  About 80 attendees from ten different counties enjoyed a day of excellent continuing edu-

cation programs at the 2008 Master Gardener Regional Symposium, held in mid-October at the NC Arboretum. 

Eight Attend State Conference:  This year eight Buncombe County Extension Master Gardeners attended the State 

Conference at the Sea Trails Resort. Nancy and Bob Baldwin, who both became EMGs in 1995, received an award for 12 

years of outstanding service to the organization (see Page 2).  

2008 Fall Garden School:   The 2008 Fall Garden School for Buncombe County residents was held Saturday, November 

1, at the Folk Art Center on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Topics covered included success with bulbs, proper pruning meth-

ods, adding winter color and container gardening.  

Henderson County - Submitted by Betty Lockwood 

As the year winds down, Henderson County MGV’s can look back on a busy and successful year. At our banquet in 

early November, we will officially welcome 21 new MGV’s, who have completed their volunteer hours.  They will join 32 

active veterans. This was the year that we finally felt the need to add a little more structure to our group’s projects, com-

mittees and meetings.  We were able to do this under the guidance of Urban Hort. Agent, Diane Turner. Officers for this 

coming year are: Coordinator Joellen Johnson, Vice-Coordinator Alan Mizeras, Administrative Coordinator Jane Davis, 

and Financial Coordinator Celeste Mayes. 

The rain barrel project has been a great success, and a wonderful fund raiser for our group.  Headed by Barbara Pat-

ton, an industrious group of MGV’s made all the barrels out of recycled food grade juice containers. 

Labor Day weekend we set up our tent on Main Street for Hendersonville’s Apple Festival and in addition to our pri-

mary function of answering questions from the public, managed to sell many of our cookbooks and completely sold out of 

gardening gloves. This was followed in early October by another successful plant sale at Farm City Day in Jackson Park. 

All the plants were contributed by the MGV’s, either grown especially for the sale or divisions of plants from their own  

Six of us were able to attend the Conference at Sunset Beach, and came back fired up with many ideas for future pro-

jects. We continue to work several times a week at both the Bullington Center and the Flat Rock Playhouse. 

McDowell County - Submitted by Linda Mystic 

Organic and Heirloom Tomato Workshop Field Trip: 

The August 20th field trip to the Mountain Research Station in Waynesville was not only interesting and educational, 

it was really yummy!  Dan was kind enough to drive us in the Extension van so we could all sit back and relax and enjoy 

the ride.   When we arrived at the station we were provided with an interesting presentation in the field and the freedom 

to walk the garden and ask questions of the researchers. One thing that surprised me was that the organic and treated 

tomatoes all looked pretty much like the tomatoes in our garden at home.  Even with the drip irrigation system and sci-

entific expertise, they had some similar problems that we all encounter in our home gardens.  

 Following the presentation we met for a taste testing in a large barn and then enjoyed a delicious lunch.  The toma-

toes were excellent, of course, and the rest of the lunch was tasty also.       

I am pleased that some of our tax money is being spent on this research in the hope that more organic and heirloom 

tomatoes will be offered here in NC.  Our last stop of the day was a special treat for some newcomers to the area.  Now 

who could have lived in McDowell County for longer than a week and missed a visit to Jack Frost?   A good time was had 

by all.  Thanks for the ride and the educational opportunity, Dan. 

Transylvania County – Submitted by Susan Quillman 

Transylvania County MGV’s continue to meet monthly with interesting speakers on various aspects of gardening.  

September’s speaker was Wes Burlingame, owner of Laurel Springs Nursery in Hendersonville, who discussed success 

with plants native to our mountain region.  The October speaker was Ev Whittamore of the local Rock Garden Society. In 

November we will hear from Ray Head, a member of the Holly Society of America. 

We continue to submit educational articles to the Transylvania Times, along with information on Master Gardener 

programs for inclusion in their Community Calendar. 
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Alexander, Alleghany, Ashe, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Cleveland, Davie, 

Gaston, Iredell, Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Wilkes, Yadkin 

The County Line:  West Central District  
 Lynn Lawton, District Reporter 

Mecklenburg County – Submitted by Debbie Moore Clark  

Mecklenburg County EMGs have had a busy and productive year, meeting and volunteering year-round.  September, 

in particular, was a busy month for our volunteers.   

 Mecklenburg County EMGs' booth at Charlotte's Festival in the Park event at Freedom Park (September 18-21, 

2008) was a grand success, thanks to the leadership of EMG Carol Carraux and others who volunteered time and assis-

tance.  At the annual event, EMGs passed out close to 600 Lettuce seedlings to children visiting our booth; gave out infor-

mation packets and/or spoke to over 1,500 people; gave residents a close up view of vermiculture; advertised for the Fall 

Plant Sale; made The Charlotte Observer's one minute video of the festival-and had fun!  

 Saturday, September 27, 2008 marked our Fall Plant Sale at the Charlotte Regional and Matthews Farmers Mar-

kets (two different markets in two locations).  Mecklenburg County EMGs hold plant sales semi-annually, once in the fall 

and once in the spring.  At the Fall Plant Sale, money was raised to fund EMG projects; whereas at the Spring Plant 

Sales money is raised to support our horticultural scholarship at Central Piedmont Community College.  Mary Margaret 

Brodrick and Roberta Barney provided great leadership for the Fall Plant Sale and a healthy sum of money was raised 

despite the rainy day.   

 Sherry Godfrey, a horticultural student at Central Piedmont Community College is the recipient of this year's EMG 

scholarship.  According to Carrie Winter, who chairs the Scholarship Committee, Sherry maintains a 4.0 grade point av-

erage along with a high level of delight and enthusiasm with each class in which she is enrolled.   

 Headed by Sandy Roork, the Educational Committee continues to produce ready TO GO PowerPoint slide programs 

for public presentations, while training and maintaining a bureau of readied speakers.  Additionally, members of the 

Educational Committee write or excerpt articles for public distribution at designated literature racks located throughout 

the county.   

 EMGs from Mecklenburg County designed, planted and maintain a Demonstration Garden located adjacent to the 

Mahlon Adams Pavilion in Freedom Park (near the intersection of Lilac and Cumberland Roads in Charlotte).  The Dem-

onstration Garden is home to a plethora of plants that thrive in the Piedmont.  Plant tags educate the garden's visitors to 

common and botanical names.  Barrie Gemmer chairs the Demonstration Garden Committee for 2008.   

 These are just a few of the many activities of Mecklenburg County EMGs.   

I so enjoyed the garden tours offered at the Master Gardener's conference this year. The tours I chose were Airlie 
Gardens, New Hanover Arboretum and Orton Plantation Gardens. Airlie Gardens was our first stop and it was truly 
amazing. As we walked along the beautiful paths our guide discussed the history of the garden. Minnie Evans, as ex-
plained, was the gatekeeper of Airlie Garden from 1949 to 1974. She was a visionary artist and her work was inspired 
by the flora and fauna at Airlie. I was most impressed with The Bottle Chapel. So 
many bottles of various shapes, colors and whimsical characters make up the chapel. 

It must be truly impressive lit up at night! 

Our path then wound past swimming swans, under trees heavy with moss and 
through the pergola garden. Weddings are held in the area overlooking the freshwa-
ter lakes. As our tour was coming to an end, we passed Airlie Oak. This majestic 
live oak dates to 1545 and is the towering centerpiece of lush flower beds, shrubs 

and lawn. I hope to return in the Spring to enjoy this garden in its full glory! 

Our next stop was New Hanover County Arboretum. Our guide gave us a his-
torical overview as we strolled through the garden.  There are over 4,000 species of plants growing in the sun, shade 
and even a bog! Also there to enjoy is a Japanese Tea House, a gazebo and a children's cottage. This was quite a fun 

garden to explore. 
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Kerr Lake (Vance, Warren Counties) - Submitted by Edna Gaston 

Kerr Lake Master Gardeners are pleased to announce that our new advisor is Paul McKenzie.  He has already hit 

the ground running by announcing the formation of a new advisory group plus the plans for our Christmas party in De-

cember.  We are all looking forward to working with him as he brings his experiences from Durham County to the 

Vance, Warren and surrounding counties. 

Davidson County - Submitted by Sue Smith 

Master Gardeners in Davidson County were busy in September setting up a booth at the county fair. The booth con-

sisted of a garden background with information available about the Master Gardener program and the upcoming train-

ing sessions starting in January for new Master Gardeners. A committee has started working on plans for the annual 

garden tour in May 2009. Final date and location will be announced in the next few weeks. They have been busy this 

past summer visiting possible tour gardens in the area, taking pictures, and talking with home owners. Other commit-

tees have been working on landscaping plans for several local public buildings. There is currently a Junior Gardener 

program in effect in one of the county elementary schools. This began again in October. Another is being discussed for 

city high school students. With their own personal gardens to clean and plants that need dividing Master Gardeners are 

now also potting up plants in preparation for a plant sale again this 

spring on Main Street in Lexington. 

Since fall temperatures have arrived Gardeners are busy cleaning 

up the demonstration gardens around the county extension office. 

Cuttings will be taken and given away to the public in the near fu-

ture. This was done in a previous year with overwhelming interest 

from the community. An entry showing the development of these dem-

onstration gardens was presented at the state competition at the 

NCMGVA conference at Sunset Beach and won first place in their 

division. Davidson County MGs were very proud of the creative dis-

play put together by Lois Sowers and Suzanne Russell. 

Members are also working to educate themselves. Several at-

tended the seminars at the Garden Gala at Greensboro. Some also 

enjoyed the terrific sessions at the state conference. Locally MGs are 

working on plans to create projects of hypertufa and learning to make 

Williamsburg style decorations. In September members visited the 

home of Master Gardener Peggy Walser and her husband Max. We all brought food and beverages to share. Afterwards, 

we were treated to a tour of the Walsers’ fabulous yard. In December members will meet at the home of President Mike 

Price for a Christmas social. All in all, we’ve had a very busy past few months! 

Alamance, Caswell, Chatham, Davidson, Durham, Forsyth, Franklin, Granville, 

Guilford, Orange, Person, Randolph, Rockingham, Stokes, Vance, Wake, Warren 

The County Line:  North Central District  
 Edna Gaston, District Reporter 

Davidson County MGs celebrating their first place 

finish in the Madeline Collier Landscape Design 

Competition at the annual conference. 

   Our last stop was Orton Plantation Gardens. During the past century Orton Plantation 
was one of the most famous rice plantations of the lower Cape Fear. Now wildlife, includ-
ing alligators, can be seen in the forest and marshes. Also camellias, azaleas, rhododen-
drons and exotic ornamentals are planted there. I enjoyed seeing Luola's Chapel, dedi-
cated to the owner's wife. The chapel is a beautiful example of antebellum Southern archi-
tecture. Visiting the grave yard and 
reading the inscriptions engraved 

on the stones gave insight into this era.  The Orton House is 
beautiful and is a private home.  A return trip to see the gar-
dens in full bloom is a must. As we drove away I observed an 
alligator swimming up to view our bus.  Quite a day! 

                        - Susan Burton, Iredell County 
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The County Line: South Central District 
Sandy Ritter, District Reporter 

Anson, Bladen, Cabarrus, Columbus, Cumberland, Harnett, Hoke, Lee, Montgomery, 

Moore, Richmond, Robeson, Scotland, Stanly, Union 

Cumberland County - Submitted by Sandy Ritter 

  Cumberland County Master Gardeners have been very active this year at the Cape Fear Botanical Garden.  Many 

have received awards for their volunteer efforts at this garden named by Southern Living Magazine as one of the best 

“pull-off” destinations along I-95.  The Master Gardeners are responsible for the Heritage Garden section.  This year 

many of the gardens are being relocated to make room for a huge new building so the main concentration of MG work has 

been there.  The 200-strong Camellia Garden has been upgraded and selected for the American Camellia Trail, sponsored 

by the American Camellia Society.  Master Gardeners had a booth at the October 18th CFBG fall plant sale that was 

very successful and, therefore, were able to make a very nice donation to the garden building fund. 

Many members participated in the Cumberland County Fair in September by taking in exhibits, judging, and hold-

ing a Kid’s Day where many activities were created for the school children of the county schools.  This included having 

each child create a worm house which they were allowed to take home. 

A plant exchange of MG grown plants was held October 27 among those who potted up their excess and took home 

something someone else had grown. 

A $500 scholarship was given by the Association to a deserving student in horticultural studies at Fayetteville Tech-

nical Institute. 

Sandy Ritter will present a program on “Decorating with Natural Materials” at the November meeting.  Her goal is 

to encourage members to really look at the plants in their yards with a different view of them and a different use. 

Wake County - Submitted by Bob Kellam 

This Fall was a busy time for the Wake MGs.  Our longstanding hort agent, Carl Matyac, 

moved on in the late summer for new challenges in Orange County.  We recognized Carl at our 

December holiday luncheon with a plaque, gift, and a new outfit to help him better fit in with 

his new constituency. 

Left to our own devices, but with strong support from our County Director, Brent Henry, 

we were able, not only to keep our programs going, but to interview, select, and organize the 

training of our new class of 32 new Master Gardeners.  

And, thanks to some strategic rainfall, our Waterwise 

demonstration garden at the State Fairgrounds couldn’t 

have looked better, and our information booth did a brisk 

business throughout the two weeks of the Fair.  We also 

initiated improvements to our demonstration garden at 

Lake Crabtree Park. 

This season also marked a substantial expansion of our 

Successful Gardening Clinics program, with volunteers 

setting up shop Saturday mornings at the State Farmer’s Market from April 

through October.  This was in addition to regular clinics at other local farmers mar-

kets, activities at the J.C. Raulston Arboretum, and specialty events including the 

annual HerbFest, Bugfest, and Heritage Days at area parks. 
Susan Wyatt staffs the Wake MG booth 

at the Oakview Park Heritage Day 

Dressed for success in his 

new job, former hort agent 

Carl Matyac received an 

extreme makeover from the 

Wake County MGs. 

NCMGVA MEMBERSHIP APPROACHES  THE 600 MARK 
__________________ 

According to the December update, membership in the NCMGVA now stands at 593.  This is the highest total to date 
and represents a growth of  more than 250% in the past 3 years.  There are, however, more than 4,000 Master Gar-
deners in North Carolina.  Help us interest more MGs in joining by giving us your ideas on how we can do more for the 
State MG program.  Fill out our 2009  “Helping North Carolina Grow” questionnaire when you receive it this Spring. 
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Pitt County – Submitted by Pam Mastin 

   Fall is here and along with it comes cooler temperatures and the joys of fall gardening.  Pitt County MGVs have 

been busy since the last newsletter. 

As part of the Greenscaping Program, our agent and a number of MGVs have been working with the residents of a 

local residential development making evaluations of irrigation systems, doing soil sampling and providing owner educa-

tion for making wise water use decisions. 

The Little Willie Center, a local community center, is the beneficiary of countless volunteer hours from Carol Tay-

lor this year.  She has overseen the creation of a community vegetable garden and has taught children and staff at the 

Center how to maintain it.  September saw a Community Garden Health Fair that emphasized health and nutrition as 

they relate to growing vegetables. 

The Wildlife Garden had a wonderful first year.  This garden was established in an area where chinch bugs had 

badly damaged a turf plot.  It is showing off for fall ... full of color and bloom with Gallardia, Rudbeckia, Salvia, Swamp 

Sunflowers, and native grasses. 

The Arboretum Promotion Committee has been busy planning for new brochures and programs to promote the 

Arboretum.  A new Friends membership brochure will include a self-guided Arboretum tour map.  Monthly guided tours 

are being organized for the first Thursday of each month.  Other tours can be scheduled by appointment with a week’s 

notice. 

The Certified Plant Professionals Collection is in the process of getting a revamped irrigation system as well as 

replacement plants that have succumbed to the drought. 

Chowan/Gates/Perquimans Counties - Submitted by Joy Caron 

Our MGVs don’t just work hard, we have fun, too!  Field trips to Greenleaf Plant Nursery and Sylvan Heights Water-

fowl Park and to Chesapeake Arboretum and Hermitage Gardens & Museum sneaked a little education into social out-

ings. 

MGV-led youth and community programs highlighted herb studies, “field-to-table” cotton uses, garden hazards, and 

insect exploration.  We continue to provide leadership roles to local gardening clubs, and dispense advice, information, 

and answers on our Hotline. 

We entered our “How Do You Get An Elephant Out Of A Peanut Field” float in Edenton’s Peanut Festival Parade.  

The answer:  Call the MG Hotline! 

We also assisted in a tomato research project field day (flavor vs. disease resistance) which yielded a take-home 

bounty. 

Again, we updated and “manned” our demonstration garden at the Chowan County Fair, where over 10,000 visitors 

learned about low maintenance plant selections and techniques. 

We’re looking forward to our end-of-the-year banquet where 25 new MGVs will be recognized, and our Master Gar-

dener of the Year will be announced. 

Pasquotank County - Submitted by Ruth Uecker 

Throughout the summer and into this fall we have continued to assist the Rangers at the Dismal Swamp State Park 

with landscaping of the new Visitor’s Center.  Several trees and a few shrubs have been planted.  In addition, many of 

the native plants earmarked for inclusion in the landscape have been selected for early spring planting.  MGV Mark Pe-

terson worked directly with Ranger Signa Williams in choosing native plants from the State Park forested area.  This 

project will be on-going until all the plants are in the ground and the landscape of the new Center completed. 

           (continued on Page 10) 

The County Line: Northeast District 
Ruth Uecker, District Reporter 

Beaufort, Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Edgecombe, Gates, Halifax, 

Hertford, Hyde, Martin, Nash, Northampton, Pasquotank, Perquimans, Pitt, Tyrrel, Washington 
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The NCMGVA Board of Directors is 

comprised of the Association’s  
Officers and a delegate from each  

MG program in the state. Meetings are 
open to all MGVs & Agents.  

Your participation is welcome!           

2008-2009 NCMGVA Officers 

President  
Shirley Waggoner-Eisenman 

Brunswick County 
PO Box 312 

Shallotte, NC 28549-0312 
Ph. 910-754-4148 

shirley312@webtv.net  
 

President Elect 
Bob Kellam 
Wake County 

731 North Rogers Lane 
Raleigh, NC 27610 
Ph: 919-231-2827 

bob_kellam@msn.com 
 

Vice President 
George Quigley 

Cumberland County 
Ph: 910-485-2980 

GeorgeQuig@aol.com 
 

Recording Secretary 
Brenda Bernhardt 

Iredell County 
222 Wildwood Cove Dr. 
Mooresville, NC 28117 

bbernhardt1@hotmail.com  
 

Corresponding Secretary 
Gloria J Polakof, PhD 

Moore County 
16 Pine Lake Drive 

Whispering Pines, NC 28327 
HMADragonfly@aol.com   

 

Treasurer 
Membership Chair 
Barbara Walters 
Onslow County 

1649 Halltown Rd. 
Jacksonville, NC 28546 

Barbie@ec.rr.com 
 

Past President  
Linda McLendon 

Wayne County 
115 Cedar Street 

Dudley, NC 28333-9205 
McLendonL@aol.com 

    Pasquotank County   (continued from Page 9) 

A new slate of officers was presented in September and election held at 

our October meeting.  Our officers for the next two years are Don Campbell, 

President; Clay Foreman, Vice President; Quin Hodges, Secretary; and Larry 

Jones, Treasurer. 

Also, during our meeting in September, we were delighted to award a 

$500 donation to Ted and Roberta Manzer, FFA/Vocational Agriculture In-

structors at Northeastern High School.  The awarded funds were used to sup-

port the High School FFA and 4-H Teams in their National competitive 

events. 

At our October meeting, four new MGVs were presented with their MGV 

pins.  Our newest members are Jan Hepworth, Michael Powell, Lorraine Lam-

pese, and Peg Kennedy.  Our Agriculture Agent, Mr. Tom Campbell, began a 

new class in November with ten students who we hope to welcome as new 

members next October. 

One of our newest members, Jan Hepworth, was off to a running start, by 

conducting a presentation to a local group on growing and using herbs. 

Peg Kennedy, another new member, stepped up quickly by participating 

with Tom Campbell and others at the Pasquotank County booth held at the 

Energy Conservation Fair held in Elizabeth City. 

All summer long MGVs have participated  each Saturday at the new 

Downtown Waterfront Market held at the Elizabeth City Mariners’ Wharf.  

Featured at the “Market” are locally grown produce, arts and crafts, and 

plants.  It has been a big success and plans are to continue it next year. 

Mr. Duane McSmith, our most senior MGV member, continues to host 

visitors to Hide-in-Wood Gardens.  Several groups, including a visit by Curri-

tuck County MGVs in October, have enjoyed touring Duane’s native plants, 

rain garden, and his wonderful raised bed gardens where a variety of spring, 

summer, and fall vegetables abound.  In September several MGVs were on 

hand as Duane donated one of his elevated garden stands to our own Quin 

Hodges sister.  Quin’s sister, who had suffered a spinal cord injury and could 

no longer work in her garden, will now be able to pursue her love of growing 

plants with the elevated stand. 

Pasquotank County MGV’s gather to celebrate the season.  On 10 Decem-

ber we all enjoyed our annual Christmas Dinner/Gift Exchange/Fun and Fri-

volity at our Extension Center in Elizabeth City.  At this time of year it is a 

special treat for all our members to get together, share our friendship, and 

reflect on our good fortune.  We take this time to wish all our fellow MGV’s 

across North Carolina a bright and beautiful holiday season and a wonderful 

and productive New Year!  Happy Gardening to All! 

Pasquotank County MGs gather to celebrate the holiday season 
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County Delegates: 

Bladen:  John Graham  
  jbgraham@intrstar.net 

Brunswick: Carol Wilson  
  orchidlady333@aol.com 

Buncombe:  Mary Reeves 
  m-sett@tds.net 

Carteret:  Rose Gambill  
  rgambill@clis.com  

Catawba:  John Caldwell 
  828-464-1563 
Craven:  Len Long 
  llrefox@embarqmail.com 

Davidson:  Laura Sue Smith  
  susmith@lexcominc.net  

Davie:  Palma Sue Howard  
  jhhoward@roadrunner.com  

Durham:  Jim Coughlin  
  jicoughlin@nc.rr.com  

Forsyth:  Sheilah Lombardo  
  sklombardo@alltel.net 

Hoke:  Deb Branson  
  odysseynor@aol.com 

Iredell:  Aloma Lemasters   
   aloma117@windstream.net 

Johnston: Bill Adams  
   billadms56@aol.com 

Kerr Lake:  Edna Gaston  
   ladybug_gang@netzero.net 

Lee:  Phil Griffin 
   philgriffin@charter.net  

Martin: Nola Pritchett 
   fnpritchett@suddenlink.net 

Montgomery:  Gordon Knowles 
   gmk830@embarqmail.com 

Moore:  Millie Boyd 
  millieboyd@nc.rr.com 

Nash:  Anne Pierce  
   piercea@edgecombe.edu  

New Hanover:  Chuck Warden 
   chuckwarden@bellsouth.net  

Onslow:  Polly Kopka 
   polly@gibralter.net 

Pender:  Bob Lorenz 
   rjlorenz@ec.rr.com 

Robeson:  Mary Laura Dorman 
   marylauradorman@yahoo.com  

Wake:  Susan Wyatt 
   susanrwyatt@msn.com 

Wayne:  Connie Kammler 
   (alt.) Brenda Carter  

Wilson:  Carroll Gaissert     
  gaissert@gaissert.us  

 

Wayne County - Submitted by Jessie Norris 

 To all . . . . "Welcome to Fall! Things 

have been very busy for this Wayne 

County group of MGV's.  We worked so 

hard to have such beautiful, amazing 

flower and vegetable display gardens for 

our annual County Fair.  We received so 

many positive responses at our 

booth.   We gave away 20 lovely gifts 

from our annual booth drawing, which 

were graciously provided by local mer-

chants.  The children just loved our 

hands-on antique water pump.  We got so 

many "ooooh's & aaaah's" over our Giant Pumpkin Vine that had some super 

giant pumpkins to show!!  It was fun for 

all.  I judged again this year, entered a few 

cuttings from my personal gardens, and was 

lucky to take home 2 first place ribbons to add 

to my collection. 

October 5-8, five of our MGVs attended the 

Annual NCMGVA State Conference held at 

the Sea Trail Resort and Conference Center at 

Sunset Beach, NC.  What a fun three days 

that was, with perfect weather on our side.  It 

was wonderful to see a few I knew and to meet 

so many new folks.  Great food, fun, and fel-

lowship was had by all.  

October 25th, we held our Annual Fall 

Festival & Plant Sale.  Had a fantastic turn 

out.  Available were over 400 plants to sell, 

five hands-on "display stations", fresh tulip 

bulbs from Holland (Terra Ceia Farms 

in Pontago, NC), seed harvested from our per-

sonal gardens and refreshments were pro-

vided for all while they browsed.  The media was on board just a snappin' an a 

writtin', having just as much fun.  We were very proud to present a wonderful, 

fun, interesting & informative festival ~ minus the assistance of an Extension 

Agent and a Secretary.  

Trust everyone had a fun & safe Halloween Day. My fun was sewing up two 

Mario Brothers costumes for my sweetie-pie Grandsons.  O.K. ~  my real fun 

was when I told all the children who came to our door  {as I was not dressed 

up}  . . . . "My Rizzo was really  my daughter . . . . dressed up like a dog!!!!   Is-

n't that the best costume you ever saw!?"     Wish I had on film the looks and 

reactions I got!  That was a real "hoot"! 

I am looking forward to all the upcoming holidays, the events and festivi-

ties included.  May you all have a blessed season and a safe ending to 

2008 !  Hope it's just great! 

 

 

Southeast District 
Carol Wilson, District Reporter 

Brunswick, Carteret, Craven, Duplin, Greene, Johnston, 

Jones, Lenoir, New Hanover, Onslow, Pamlico, Pender, Sampson, 

Wayne, Wilson 


